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for a better future. Our people, with all their
drive and ingenuity, always end up building
the rest. And if we can do that again, if we can
continue building that foundation and making
those hard decisions on behalf of the next gen-
eration, I have no doubt that we will leave our
children the America that we all hope for. 

Thank you very much, everybody. God bless
you. God bless the United States of America.

NOTE: The President spoke at 1:22 p.m. In his
remarks, he referred to Jared L. Cohon, presi-
dent, Carnegie Mellon University; and Sen.
James W. DeMint. 

Videotaped Remarks to the Korea Society 2010 Annual Dinner
June 2, 2010

Good evening, everyone. I appreciate the
opportunity to send my wishes as you cele-
brate the unbreakable bonds between the
United States and the Republic of Korea. This
year, of course, holds special meaning for us
all.

We recall that it was exactly 60 years ago, on
another June day, when the Communist
armies poured across the 38th Parallel and
threatened the very survival of the Republic of
Korea.

We honor all those who rallied to her de-
fense, the fallen whose names are etched in sa-
cred memorials, and veterans like General
Paik who join you tonight.

We salute the resolve of the people of the
Republic of Korea, who, from the ruins of war,
built an economic miracle, a vibrant democra-
cy, a society where a child could grow up to be
Secretary-General of the United Nations, and
a nation that is now a regional and global lead-
er.

We thank all those who have stood with the
Republic of Korea to keep her safe and strong,
especially our Korean American friends, the
Korea Society, and generations of Americans
in uniform, including my friend, General Co-
lin Powell.

Most of all, we reaffirm the enduring alli-
ance between our countries, an alliance rooted
in shared sacrifice, common values, mutual in-
terest, and mutual respect, an alliance that is
stronger than ever. And, as we have seen in re-
cent weeks, our alliance is needed more than
ever.

The attack on the navy vessel Cheonan was
an unprovoked act of aggression by North Ko-
rea. As I have told President Lee, I and the

American people offer our deepest condolenc-
es, especially to the families of the 46 sailors
who were lost.

To our friends from the Republic of Korea
who join you tonight, I say this: You and Presi-
dent Lee have shown extraordinary patience
and self-restraint. You have shown the world
what true strength and confidence looks like.
And you have the full support of your friend
and ally, the United States of America.

In the days ahead, our Governments will
continue to consult closely, and I look forward
to meeting with President Lee this month in
Toronto. Together, we will ensure our readi-
ness and deter aggression. We will work with
allies and partners to hold North Korea ac-
countable, including at the United Nations Se-
curity Council, making it clear that security
and respect for North Korea will never come
through aggression, but only by upholding its
obligations. And as I said during my visit to
Seoul and Osan last fall, the commitment of
the United States to the security and defense
of the Republic of Korea will never waver.

Going forward, we will pursue our shared
vision of our alliance for the 21st century. As
the host of the G–20 summit in November and
the nuclear security summit in 2 years, the Re-
public of Korea will continue to assume its
rightful place as a leader on the world stage.

And every step of the way, our two nations
will be guided by the same sense of solidarity
and shared sacrifice that has defined us for 60
years: Katchi kapshida—we go together. We
go together in these difficult days, and we will
continue to go together in the months and
years to come.

Thank you, and have a wonderful evening.
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NOTE: The President’s remarks were video-
taped at approximately 4:55 p.m.  on May 27 in
the Map Room at the White House for broad-
cast at the dinner on June 2 in New York City.
In his remarks, he referred to Gen. Paik Sun-

yup, former Republic of Korea Army Chief of
Staff; Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon of the
United Nations; and former Secretary of State
Colin L. Powell. Audio was not available for
verification of the content of these remarks.

Statement on the Extension of Benefits to Same-Sex Domestic Partners of
Federal Employees
June 2, 2010

Last year, I issued a Presidential memoran-
dum that instructed the Office of Personnel
Management and the Secretary of State to ex-
tend certain available benefits they had identi-
fied to gay and lesbian Federal employees and
their families under their respective jurisdic-
tions. Among those benefits were long-term
care insurance and expanded sick leave for civil
service employees and medical care abroad, eli-
gibility for employment at posts, cost-of-living
adjustments abroad and medical evacuation for
domestic partners of Foreign Servicemembers.
In that same memorandum, I called upon the
Federal agencies to undertake a comprehensive
review and to identify any additional benefits
that could be extended to the same-sex domes-
tic partners of Federal employees under exist-
ing law. That process has now concluded, and I
am proud to announce that earlier today, I
signed a memorandum that requires executive
agencies to take immediate action to extend to
the same-sex domestic partners of Federal em-
ployees a number of meaningful benefits, from

family assistance services to hardship transfers
to relocation expenses. It also requires agencies
that extend any new benefits to employees’ op-
posite-sex spouses to make those benefits avail-
able on equal terms to employees’ same-sex do-
mestic partners to the extent permitted by law.

While this memorandum is an important step
on the path to equality, my administration con-
tinues to be prevented by existing Federal law
from providing same-sex domestic partners
with the full range of benefits enjoyed by het-
erosexual married couples. That is why today I
renew my call for swift passage of an important
piece of legislation pending in both Houses of
Congress, the “Domestic Partnership Benefits
and Obligations Act.” This legislation, champi-
oned by Senators Joe Lieberman and Susan
Collins and Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin,
would extend to the same-sex domestic partners
of Federal employees the full range of benefits
currently enjoyed by Federal employees’ oppo-
site-sex spouses. I look forward to signing it into
law.

Remarks at PBS’s “Paul McCartney: The Library of Congress Gershwin Prize
for Popular Song In Performance at the White House”
June 2, 2010

Thank you. Please, everybody, have a seat.
The show’s not over. [Laughter] To all the tre-
mendous artists from all the genres and back-
grounds who’ve joined us tonight to pay tribute
to the one and only Sir Paul McCartney, thank
you so much. Stevie Wonder, the Jonas Broth-
ers, Faith Hill, Emmylou Harris, Lang Lang,
Herbie Hancock, Elvis Costello, Jack White,
Corinne Bailey Rae, David Grohl, and the fun-
nyman, Jerry Seinfeld, give it up for them.

We also want to thank the Gershwin family,
as well as the Library of Congress and Dr.
James Billington, as well as PBS for helping to
put this together. Dr. Billington has done ex-
traordinary work at the Library of Congress,
and his deep commitment to preserving Ameri-
ca’s cultural heritage for future generations is
something that we all treasure.

We have a number of Members of Congress,
number of dignitaries here tonight. I want to
make special mention of our outstanding
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